STANDARD III – HOLIDAY PACKAGE

CIVIC AND MORAL

PUPIL’S NAME:
INSTRUCTIONS
1. Remember to write your three names properly.
2. Answer all the questions as per instructions.
3. Read all questions carefully before answering.
4. This holiday package should be returned to school when we
open.

Choose the most correct answer
1.

……………………is something that one should do
A. right

D. crying

[

B. clan

C. tribe

[

]

C.cripples

D. dumb

[

]

C. couple family [

]

[

]

C. Rashid Mfaum [

]

B. greeting

C. responsibility

]

2. …………………..is a group of people who are related to each other
A. family
3. The …………are people who cannot see
A. deaf

B. blind

4. A family that consist of father, mother, children is called
A. extended family

B. nuclear family

5. ……………..is a person who belong to a particular country
A. citizen

B. patriot

C. president

6. The first prime minister of Tanganyika was……………
A. Mwalimu Julius Nyerer

B. Kassim Majaliwa

7. The government of Tanzania participate in general election every after…………years
A. one

B. two

[

C. five

]

8. Environment means……...........................……..
A. anything that surround us

B. living things and people

C. community and people[

]

9. Living things consist of……….........................……
A. plants and animals

[

]

C. tradition food [

]

[

]

C. national flag [

]

B. conserve the environment C. polluting the environment [

]

B. animals and water

C. plants and shelter

10. Culture means…...................................….
A. ways of a particular people in a society

B. weapons

11. The brother of your mother is ..........................................
A. father

B. uncle

C. cousin

12. One of the following is the national symbol ......................................
A. blue colour

B. dances and music

13. Taking care of the environment means .......................................
A. destroying it

14. Our Tanzania shillings consist of notes and? ..........................................
A. coins

B. iron

C. paper

[

]

15. An obedient child is the one who ..........................................
A. disobey

B. refuse to work

C. denies his/her right

D. obey

[

]

C. playing

D. crying

[

]

D. rhino

[

]

D. bad words

[

]

D. running

[

]

[

]

C. cooking vessels [

]

16. …………...................………show respect to other
A. greetings

B. eating

17. Which of the following is a domestic animal .....................................
A. goat

B. giraffe

C. lion

18. We should always speak…………......................................
A. truth

B. lies

C. insults

19. Using polite language to other is a way of .....................................
A. love

B. theft

C. stealing

20. First aid involves ...........................................
A. taking care of sick people B. an immediately care given to a sick person C. treatment
21. School environment consist of .............................................
A. chair and buildings

B. road and utensils

22. There are two types of environment that is ……...……..and ……………… A. living things and plants
B. living things and animals

[

]

D. slopes

[

]

C. cutting down of trees

[

]

[

]

[

]

C. to be protected [

]

[

]

C. living thing and non living things

23. ………….........................……appears as seen in the front
A. picture

B. map

C. contour

24. Deforestation means………............................….
A. planting trees

B. burning of forest

25. We should take sick people to………................………
A. market

B hospital

C. kitchen

26. .........................................is the leader of pupils in the class
27. A. monitor

B. student

C. young pupils

28. One of the following is not among the children rights ...................................
A. to be beaten

B. to be loved

29. Our school is found in ……….........................……region
A. kisasa

B. Singida

30. Our school motto is ...........................................
B. education for all

C. Dodoma

A. quality education for the new generation
C. education is the key

[

]

31. Our school emblem consist of………...............……and ….......................…………….
A. student and balls

B. stationeries and pupils

[

]

C. tribe

[

]

C. French

[

]

C. four

[

]

C. church

32. ………………..........................is a group of people who share the common ancestors
A. family

B. clan

33. ……………….........................….is the national language of Tanzania
A. English

B. Swahili

34. How many colours are found in our national flag .............................
A. five

B. six

35. The current president is called ..............................
A. Nyerere

C. John Pombe Magufuli [

]

C. two

[

]

C. argue

[

]

C. Kenya

[

]

B. good

C. well D. poor [

]

B. mineals

C. blood

[

]

B. Kassim Majaliwa

36. Tanzania is a union of ……................……….countries
A. six

B. four

37. If you do something wrong to your friend you should ................................
A. apologize

B. disobey

38. What is the name of our country.....................................
A. Tanzanian

B. Tanzania

39. All pupils should have….................……….morals
A. bad
40. Yellow colour in our flag represent
A . Tanzania
Write true or false
41. We should help the needy………………………
42. We should be happy when an accident occurs...........................
43. We have to avoid burning forest...............................
44. We should continue cutting trees disorderly...........................
45. Children are leaders of the family...............................
46. Working together makes work harder...................................
47. We normally play ukuti and other simple games at school..............................
48. Religious studies help us to have good behaviours...........................
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49. Pupils who fail in standard seven national examinations are selected to join form one........................
50. School rules are for teachers only...........................
51. When the bell rings, we stand in lines and listen to announcement........................
52. A duty is something a person should get..............................
53. Security is protection from danger..........................
54. Tanganyika got independence in 2010...........................
55. If you don’t eat food and water for a long time you will die............................
56. Every country has its own flag..............................
57. Sports and games is good for your health............................
58. Culture is the total way of life...................................
59. Father of your mother is your uncle..............................
60. We should respect our parents......................................
Fill in the blanks
61. The first prime Minister of Tanganyika was………………………
62. Our Country is called…………………………
63. What do we call the total way of life is………………………
64. What is responsibilities is…………………………..
65. How many colours are there in our National Flag………………………
66. Mention three basic needs
a.

……………………………

b. …………………………….
c. ………………………….
67. What is Tradition………………………………….
68.Land, Water, Minerals, Wildlife and forest in one word are called………………..
69. Tanzanian National Language is………………………
70. The commercial city of Tanzania is………………………
71. Our ward is called……………………….
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72. Mention two elements of culture
a. …………………………………
b. ……………………………………
73. ……………………minerals is found of Mereran in Arusha region
74. What is democracy………………………….
75. The study which deals with responsibilities of citizenship is called…………………
76. The principles Assistant of President is …………………….
77. When did Multiparty system introduced in Tanzania
78. Who is the leader of the family……………………..
79. What is a family………………………………..
80. What is custom..........................................
Match part A with part B
Part A

Answers

Part B

Elephant

[

]

82. National Flag

[

]

83. Constitution

[

]

84. Resources

[

]

85. Uhuru na umoja

[

]

86. Education given in a special
place
87. A person who cannot see and
walk
88. It is an economic activity

[

]

[

]

[

]

G. Anything of value to
society
H. Irrigation farming

89. Christianity and Islam

[

]

I. Disable

90. People who break laws

[

]

J. School

81.

A. Indicate Tanzania I free
and independent
B. A book with rules to
govern a country
C. Bad behaviour
D. Tanzanian working
tools
E. Present Tanzania wild
life
F. Tanzania national motto

K. Criminals
L. Religion
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Read careful the given poem ad then answer the question
SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
Come to school everyday
Pay attention
Listen to direction,
Ask questions,,
Try their best
Work quietly,
Look for mistaken,
Make corrections.
Are organized,
Follow school rules,
And help others
QUESTIONS
91. Successfully pupils pay……………..............……..
92. Successfully pupils try their……………………….
93. Successfully pupils make………….......…………..
94. Successfully pupils follow…………...….…………
95. Successfully pupils are…………….............………
96. Successfully pupils look for…………….........…..
97. Successfully pupils work…………………..……….
98.Successfully pupils help……………………………..
99. Successfully pupils ask………………………...……
100. Successfully pupils listen to……………........
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